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In March 2018, Qiology has invited Miyawaki Kazuto Sensei and Yukari Miyawaki Sensei to Brisbane for their first teaching visit to Australia to deliver two unique Japanese Acupuncture seminars:

**Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations**
Brisbane: Friday 23rd March 2018

&

**Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4”**
Brisbane: Saturday 24th – Sunday 25th March 2018

This is a rare opportunity to learn directly from a senior Japanese Acupuncture Master with 45 + years experience, who is highly respected in the Japanese Acupuncture community not only for the ingenious approach he developed to treat the 8 Extraordinary Vessels, but for the significant texts he has authored on this topic in Japan.

Due to his blindness, Miyawaki Sensei has been gifted with heightened and highly refined tactile senses, and has used this unique ability combined with his vast amount of clinical experience to map specific Hara patterns that occur in patients that are connected to disharmonies of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels, thus indicating exactly when to use specific Master-Couple pairings for instant and outstanding clinical results in both simple & complex/rare conditions. In addition to the 8 Extraordinary Vessels and Master-Couple Points, Miyawaki Sensei also teaches what is affectionately known as the “Super 4” - a supplemental set of Points and Vessel Pairings that are not known to many acupuncturists, but have similarities in function and applications to the 8 Extraordinary Vessels, with their own peculiarities, that can be used in clinic for great results, and particularly in cases of psychosomatic and iatrogenic disorders. The unique application of the above methods always follows traditional Japanese Meridian Therapy Root treatment, which is a foundation of this treatment methodology.

This seminar series is highly recommended to all acupuncturists. Regardless of which style(s) of acupuncture you practice, you will benefit by integrating these acupuncture techniques into your practice.

"Master Miyawaki is a wonderful teacher and practitioner, who I have been honoured to be able to study under. His treatments are easy to learn and apply, with extremely powerful results. Years of clinical experience and observation have allowed Master Miyawaki to pass onto his students methods that have proven themselves to work; he is truly one of the best living practitioners of our time."

- Master Acupuncturist Kiiko Matsumoto
Miyawaki Sensei’s complete treatment system follows a simple but powerful two-step methodology to achieve rapid and effective clinical results that are easy to learn and apply in clinic:

1. **Root Treatment**-based on Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Diagnostics and Treatment Principles

2. **Branch Treatment**- based on Miyawaki Sensei’s Unique Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels or “Super 4” Diagnostics and Treatment Principles

This complete system of treatment will be taught in two seminars over 3 days. Details follow.

**Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations**  
Brisbane: **Friday 23rd March 2018**  
Hands-on: 60% | Lecture: 25% | Demonstration: 15%  
**Practice Materials: Supplied**  
No prerequisites

A simple yet powerful method of constitutional treatment developed in Japan in the early to mid 1900’s based on the principles of Classical Chinese Medicine texts- Su Wen, Ling Shu & Nan Jing. This method focuses on a sophisticated understanding of the 5-Element Generative & Controlling Cycle relationships, and aims to reestablish the body’s natural healing abilities by treating the most fundamental meridian imbalances within the body with minimalistic needling techniques informed by refined pulse, Hara and other diagnostics.

**What you will learn with Miyawaki Sensei:**

- Japanese Meridian Therapy Fundamental Theory: 5-Elements + Excess/Deficiency
- Four Diagnoses: Looking, Listening, Asking, Touching
- Pulse Diagnosis: Pulse Qualities + 6-Position Comparative Pulse Method
- Hara/Abdominal Palpation Diagnostics
- Pattern Determination- How to select treatment based on diagnosis.
- Point Selection and Live-Point Locations
- Needling Techniques- Tonification + Draining methods

“Learning Japanese Meridian Therapy Foundations with Miyawaki Sensei will provide practitioners & students with an opportunity to learn unique diagnostics & powerful constitutional treatment methods of Japanese Meridian Therapy in an accelerated fashion, without the need to undergo longer & expensive trainings. Miyawaki Sensei cuts right to the essential core teachings, so you can apply the techniques for outstanding results in clinic the next day.”

Peter Scarselletti | Director of Qiology
A unique and clinically effective method of accurately applying 8 Extraordinary Vessel + “Super 4” Treatments based on a sophisticated system of 12 diagnostic Hara Patterns and other unique diagnostics developed and refined by Miyawaki Sensei through 45 years of clinical experience.

What you will learn with Miyawaki Sensei:

- 8 Extraordinary Vessel + “Super 4” Fundamental Theory
- The Miyawaki Method of Hara/Abdominal Palpation Diagnosis (12 Hara Patterns) of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + “Super 4”
- Diagnosis by: affected area, disorders/diseases, flow of the channels, symptomology & pathology of 8 Extraordinary Vessels + “Super 4”, channel palpation, pulse diagnosis, and magnet testing.
- How to select appropriate 8 E.V + “Super 4” treatment based on diagnosis.
- Master + Couple Points of 8 E.V + “Super 4”: Point Selection & Locations, and “Moving Locations” of these points (Live Point Location).
- 8 E.V + “Super 4” Treatment techniques using Needles, Moxa & other methods.
- Practice and refinement of complete 8 E.V + “Super 4” treatments.
- Advanced needling techniques- touch needling and optional usage of Silver (Ag) Needles.
- Demonstration of complete treatments as applied in Miyawaki Sensei’s clinic.
- Practice & Refinement of combined Japanese Meridian Therapy & 8 E.V + “Super 4” treatments.
- Q + A

“Learning the 8 Extras and “Super 4” with Miyawaki Sensei will provide practitioners & students with clear and easy to learn diagnostic methods of selecting when and how to apply the correct Extraordinary Vessel (and “Super 4”) treatments for their patients (without the guesswork!), and will provide simple and powerful treatment techniques that can be used instantly in clinic for great results.”

Peter Scarselletti | Director of Qiology
Who will benefit from attending these seminars?

- Those wishing to rapidly and effectively study the foundations of a complete system of Japanese Meridian Therapy & Extraordinary Vessel Treatment that they can apply in clinic the next day for outstanding clinical results, without having to undergo long and possibly expensive training programs.
- Those wishing to take the guesswork out of utilizing the 8 Extraordinary Vessels in clinic, by understanding exactly when and how to apply these treatments by learning tangible Hara Patterns and abdominal palpation methods, and thus achieving great clinical results.
- Those wishing to learn the “Super 4” supplemental set of Points and Vessel Pairings to broaden their clinical strategies and improve treatment results.
- Practitioners and students who have previous studies/experience in Japanese Meridian Therapy, but are wishing to advance and improve their diagnostic and treatment skills and improve their clinical results.
- Practitioners and students who are wishing to study with a significant Master teacher of Japanese acupuncture.
- Those advanced practitioners of Japanese Meridian Therapy wishing to advance their skills further.
- Practitioners and students wishing to study the fundamentals of Japanese Meridian Therapy.

Attendance Recommendations:

Some practitioners and students have undergone previous studies in Japanese Meridian Therapy with different teachers to date, and some have not. It is for this reason that we have created a 2-seminar program over 3-days that focuses on the specific methods of Japanese Meridian Therapy Root Treatment and 8 Extraordinary Vessel Branch Treatment in order to teach a complete treatment system, without the need for those with previous studies needing to repeat the foundations if they do not wish to.

Please see our attendance recommendations below for those with differing needs, so that you may customize your attendance depending on your preferences:

Those with previous studies in Japanese Meridian Therapy:
You may wish to only attend the Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4.” You may also wish to attend Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations if you wish to build upon and solidify your Japanese Meridian Therapy basics.

Those without previous studies in Japanese Meridian Therapy but who wish to learn this system of 8 Extraordinary Vessels treatment are strongly recommended to attend both Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations & Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4.” We do not recommend attending Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4” by itself. Please register for both seminars in this case.

Those wishing to only attend Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations as a stand-alone seminar are welcomed to do so. This is suitable for those who wish to learn or revise the Foundations of Meridian Therapy only. This is recommended for 3rd & 4th year students of acupuncture, or for those that are wishing to learn or revise effective Japanese Meridian Therapy constitutional treatment methods with a Master teacher at an affordable price, but do not wish to study further unique material on the 8 Extraordinary Vessels.
Kazuto Miyawaki Sensei

Miyawaki Sensei graduated from Kansai Therapeutic Institute in Japan in 1972 and was an apprentice to Tsuneo Yamamoto Sensei and Kodo Fukushima Sensei prior to opening his own clinic in 1977 in Osaka prefecture, Japan. He was an acupuncturist at the Shonai Hospital, Pain Clinic in Toyonaka-shi, Osaka from 1973-1980 and has been a longstanding member of the Toyo Hari Association. Upon organizing the Toyo Hari Medical Association North Osaka Branch, he was inaugurated as its Chairman in 1981. He is currently an honorary Chairman of the Kansai branch and was a teacher at the Kansai Therapeutic Institute from 1985-1992. In 1988 he received the prestigious Kozato prize from the Toyo Hari Association and in 1993 he traveled to the United States to teach his Extraordinary Vessel Treatment Method in Boston and Seattle for the first time, and has taught in the US a number of times since then. Miyawaki sensei has published many research papers in various Japanese medical journals and has published several best-selling books on the subjects of Extraordinary Vessel treatment and clinical experiences in acupuncture and moxibustion. He has taught on a number of occasions at Kiiko Matumoto’s Japan Study tours in Osaka. Miyawaki is currently teaching part-time at Morinomiya University of Medical Sciences: Acupuncture Department, while running his private practice in Osaka, Japan.

Miyawaki Sensei brings great experience, heart, joy & Qi sensitivity to the practice of acupuncture, and the vast knowledge and insights he shares generously are profoundly useful to the study and practice of this art.

Yukari Miyawaki Sensei

Born in Hokkaido, Japan, Yukari Miyawaki Sensei currently holds the positions of Board Director, Deputy General Manager, Trainer and Lecturer at General Incorporated Association of Toyo Hari Medical Association Kansai. Yukari Miyawaki Sensei is also Deputy Clinic Director of Miyawaki Acupuncture Clinic, in Osaka Prefecture, and teaching assistant to Kazuto Miyawaki Sensei.

This is Kazuto Miyawaki Sensei and Yukari Miyawaki Sensei’s first teaching visit to Australia.
Seminar Attendance Details:

Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations
Brisbane: Friday 23rd March 2018
9 am- 6pm (8:30am Arrival and registration).
8 Contact Hours
8 CPD Points

Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the ”Super 4”
Brisbane: Saturday 24th – Sunday 25th March 2018
9 am- 6pm each day (8:30am Arrival and registration on first day).
16 Contact Hours
16 CPD Points

Morning & Afternoon tea provided, suitable for those with dietary restrictions. Please provide your own lunch, or purchase lunch at a suitable location nearby.

Seminar Venue Details are provided in a later section in this flyer.

Seminar Bookings:

To register straight away, please go to: www.qiology.com.au/seminars

For registration, booking deposits or full payments, please go to our secure and confidential online registration and payment platform (link above) or contact Qiology.

When booking through the Qiology website, please select carefully which seminar(s) you will be attending. The Qiology website allows multiple registrations and payments. If you are registering or paying for multiple seminars or multiple deposits/payments, please select multiple options appropriately by adding to Cart, viewing Cart and then selecting Checkout after all selections have been made. Please note any incorrect selections may be trashed. Payments may be made with credit card or with direct bank deposit.

If you are paying with direct bank deposit, please do so after registering for your seminar on the Qiology website. Please note that direct deposit details are available in a dedicated section at the end of this flyer.

For any additional enquiries, please contact Qiology:

Email: info@qiology.com.au | Mobile: +61 405 044 576
Fees:

Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations
Brisbane: Friday 23rd March 2018

Practitioner: AUD$220 Inc GST
Student: AUD$198 Inc GST

Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4”
Brisbane: Saturday 24th – Sunday 25th March 2018

Practitioner: AUD$550 Inc GST
Student: AUD$495 Inc GST

Seminar Venue Details:

Brisbane Venue:

The Ministry Centre: 23 Victoria St, Clayfield QLD 4011 Australia
Payment plans are **not** available for:

**Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations**  
**Brisbane: Friday 23rd March 2018**  
Please make full payment for this seminar at time of registration.

Payment plans are **available** after an initial booking deposit for:

**Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4”**  
**Brisbane: Saturday 24th – Sunday 25th March 2018**

If you are attending both seminars by Miyawaki Sensei, and wish to do a payment plan, you are entitled to make Full Payment for **Japanese Meridian Therapy (Keiraku Chiryo) Foundations**, and a Deposit Payment for **Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4”** at your time of registration, and then follow the below payment plan for the follow-up installment payments.

Multiple simultaneous registrations/payments are possible on the Qiology Seminar Registration/Payment System by adding selections to Cart, viewing Cart, then selecting Checkout after all selections have been made. Please note any incorrect selections may be trashed.

**Payment plans are available to those who register prior to 15th January 2018.**  
Please view payment plans below.

Payment Plans are available for seminar registrations after an initial seminar booking deposit:

**Advanced Clinical Applications of the 8 Extraordinary Vessels + the “Super 4”**  
**Brisbane: Saturday 24th – Sunday 25th March 2018**

**Payment Plans:**

**Practitioner Deposit:** AUD$110 Inc GST  
(Due Prior to 15th January, 2018)

**Practitioner Installment #1:** AUD$220  
(Due 15th February, 2018)

**Practitioner Installment #2:** AUD$220  
(Due 15th March, 2018)

**Student Deposit:** AUD$115 Inc GST  
(Due Prior to 15th January, 2018)

**Student Installment #1:** AUD$190  
(Due 15th February, 2018)

**Student Installment #2:** AUD$190  
(Due 15th March, 2018)

For payment plans, payment schedule must be arranged with Qiology as soon as initial registration deposit has been placed if you intend to pay on different dates than are mentioned within the payment plan. If this is the case, please call or email to arrange. Bank Transfer/Overseas Wire Transfer/Credit Card Payments available-details below.

**Email:** info@qiology.com.au  
**Mobile:** +61 405 044 576
Overseas Wire Transfer Details for those Depositing into Qiology Bank Account from Overseas:

Account Name: Qiology
Bank Name: St George Bank
Bank Address: 4-16 Montgomery Street, Kogarah (Sydney), NSW 2217 Australia
SWIFT Code: SGBLAU2S
Account#: 484 964 964

Note: Please notify us via email if you are making an Overseas Wire Transfer

Transfer Details for Bank Deposits within Australia:

Account Name: Qiology
Bank Name: St George Bank
BSB: 112 879
Account#: 484 964 964

Note: Please leave name or order number as reference with your deposit

Cancellation/Refund Policy:

• Cancellations made within 14 days prior to event are non-refundable.
• Cancellations made before the abovementioned deadline are refundable, less a 15% administration fee.
• Cancellations made within 1 week of initial booking, greater than 30 days prior to event are entitled to a full refund, less transaction fees.
• In the event of non-attendance for a course paid partially or in full, no refund will be given.